Stan Mahoney Youth Fishing Rodeo
Stan Mahoney Youth Fishing Rodeo
History

Riviera Utilities began Junior Fishing Tournament to fund Wolf Bay Watershed Watch in 2003! The partners continued with the tournament expanding and moving locations. The tournament name was selected in 2011.

Books were created with ads that included tournament information and registration forms.
Tournament Partners

- Riviera Utilities
- Paradise Marine
- Barber's Marina
- Blue Water Ship Store
- Donations from Local Businesses
- Sponsors
Tournament Details

Third Saturday in October from 6:00 AM until 12:00 PM
Must be 16 years old or younger
Must fish in the Wolf Bay Watershed with boundaries defined.
Weigh In offers lunch for participants and numerous door prizes.
Lead Door Prize is a child's kayak.
Fund Raiser?

Ad Sales typically raise about $4000.00.
Registration Fees per child - $10.00 since 2003
Participants average - 75 children
Volunteer Needs - 10 people
After donations, Costs = $1500.00
Profits on Average = $2500.00
END RESULTS = EDUCATION & FUNDING
It's for the KIDS!
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